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Allison “Big Bird” “Pow Wow” 
James Humphrey, 60, of Stowell, 
died Wednesday, April 1, 2020, 
at Christus Southeast Texas-
St. Elizabeth, Beaumont. He 
was born on November 26, 
1959, to Ellarstine Humphrey 
Thibodeaux and Raymond 
Thibodeaux, Sr., in Anahuac. 

Bird enjoyed fishing, hunting, 
and pick-up games of football 
and basketball. He was a 

graduate of East Chambers Class of 1978.

Survivors include his daughters, Ariel Raquel Malveaux-
Humphrey and Alexandria Mazie Malvueax; son, Steven 
Vallier, Jr.; grandchildren, Justavia Singleton, Justin 
Singleton, Ja’Niya Singleton, Kane Torres Reed, Jr., Bryscen 
Schexnayder, Aria Vallier, and Steven Vallier III; brothers, 
Raymond Thibodeaux, Jr. and his wife, Alberta; and Kenneth 
Humphrey; sisters, Corina Raymond, Irene Morrison and 
her husband, Donald; Connie 
Lewis and her husband, 
Jewel; and numerous nieces 
and nephews.

He was preceded in death by 
his parents.
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Anytime the wind blows and you’re in your head feeling low
Take a deep breath and think of a good memory 
Remember all the laughs and even the cries 
Remember all the highs and all the good times 
Remember my embrace when you’re feeling weak
Think of my smile when you’re lost or can’t speak 
I am still here with you even tho you can’t see 
But I’ll forever have your backs
When you need strength call out to me 
Loving you all was my greatest joy 
And the love I have for you will carry on until you are called home
Where I’ll welcome you with open arms 
Until that time comes stay strong 
Stay strong for each other
Stay strong for your children
Stay strong for yourself 
Stay strong for me 
As I watch you from above I know that you all will carry on my legacy 
Take care of yourselves and remember me peacefully. 

With love, Allison James Humphrey
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If ANYONE was in need you were there
No questions asked, YOU were there 
It’s hard to accept that you are no longer here in the flesh 
But in spirit you’ll always have our backs 
You were a blessing to everyone you met 
You shined light on any situation 
An heart we will never forget 
Lost time gives us some regret knowing you and having you be a 
part of our lives will forever burn in our hearts 
Remembering the good times will come easy 
You were truly an Angel on earth 
Now that you got your wings I know that you are soaring over us 
Will always be missed but never forgotten 
We love you Allison James Humphrey 
Fly high until we meet again      

     from -Alexandria
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Please sign Mr. Humphrey’s guest book and share your memories at 
www.broussards1889.com

Family Graveside Service
Saturday, April 11, 2020   10:00 a.m.

Rivon Cemetery
Anahuac, Texas


